A fuzzy logi'z-based, multi-input/multi-output expert controller has been designed for laminar water curtain controlled cooling system at the Anshan Steel Corporation. This controller can automatically find the specified working points under boundary conditions instead of obtaining them from a lot of experiments. On the basis of these working points, the linearized models can be used to determine the control variables. The simulation results show that the expert controller has an excellent performance and can be used in a practical environment.
INTRODUCTION
In order to improve the metallurgical properties of the hot rolled slab, manufacturer usually use the accelerated cooling system on the runout table to cool the slab from the austenitic finishing temperatures in the range between 820 and 900 ' C to the straightening temperatures between 500 and 700 "C based upon the slab thickness and steel grade.
The accelerated cooling process is very complex because it is affected by many elements such as the temperature, gauge, shape, an material of the slab, the water's and environment's temperature; these elements are also changed with the different process. Moreover, when the slab is cooled on the runout table, the transformation from austenite( y-FE) to ferrite( a-Fe) takes place, the heat generated during the transformation is clearly visible, but having no method to measure these changes, so accurately controlling this cooling process is impossible. It is also impossible to set up (311 accurate mathematical model(e.g. a transfer function) to this process[ 1-51, The conventional control theory(e.g. predictive control, optimal control) can not be used to control this cooling proc1:ss.
In order to simplify industrial complex processes, the distributedcomputer control systetris(DCS) are usually used in the industry. Hence the multivariable complex process is divided into several single-variable control loops, which include open-loops and closed-loops. These single-variable control-loops can obtain satisfactory properties by means of the conventional control methods(e.g. PID control, Fuzzy control). Therefore, the main problem existed in the IICS is how to give the setpoint value of each control-loop to optimize the whole process and to satisfy the technological requirements. Usually a process controller is required, but it is very difficult to set up the controlling model due to the properties of the process such as multivariable, 11011-linear, stronger couples and distributed-parameters. In practice, there are two methol3s people usually used, one is the technological model, that is a simple model derived from physical partial difference equations, and the other is looking for a group of optimal solutions from the process complex models under some constraints. The former need to determine the model's parameters, so it needs a lot of experiments resulting to cost a lot of time and money, and it is not sure to get a correct model in many manufacturing situation. The latter requires an accurate process model, it is also impossible for many complex processes. Moreover, both these two methods are not suitable when they are used to control the complex industrial processes at the situation of the boundary conditions changing sharply.
In this paper, a new strategy is adopted to realize the closed-loop control of the whole cooling process, that is, defining typical manufacturing states based upon the slab's material, gauge, final cooling temperature and cooling pattem, then obtaining a working point of each manufacturing state(n0te: working point means a group of setpoint values derived from some specified boundary conditions acts on the cooling process through DCS, and the cooling results happen to satisfy the technical requirements, then these variables of the boundary conditions, setpoint values and technical indexes compose a working point.). Next the linear control models, which are then adapted by selfadaptation algorithms, are set up by linearizing the non-linear models at the working points. In substance, the above strategy is a piecewise linearized method which is used to deal with nonlinear fmictions. The expert controller being introduced next is only used to find the working points, the other parts of the control models will not be concerned.
LAMINAR WATER CURTAIN COOLING SYSTEM
The larninar flow cooling equipment installed on the runout table may be divided into two different types. One is the conventional (or traditional) strip mill cooling system which has a large number of headers and circular nozzles which are prone to blockage and therefore require a large maintenance effort. The other is a recently developed water curtain cooling system, which consists of along header transverse to slab direction and a slit nozzle with a very large aspect ratio. To the steel slabs which have the thickness range from 10"
to 40", they require a large cooling capacity, so the later cooling equipment--called water curtain cooling system--has been exploited (see Figure 1 . ). 
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The runout table is 126m long from the last finishing stand to the straightener, the water cooling zone is 26m long. There are four temperature pyrometers along the runout table located at the exit of mill, the entry and exit of cooling zone, and the entry of the straightener. One x-ray gauge is located at the exit of mill. The cooling zone consists of thirteen sections, one includes a water curtain on top and two spray headers on bottom. table between the rolling mill and the cooling system, and the reversible rolled process in the rolling mill. Moreover, the expert fuzzy controller has the property of strong robustness, so these four factors can be ignored.
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As to the error A Tf and A d , they are significant and have a large effect on the cooling process. So they are regarded as measurable disturbances and are compensated by the feedforward compensator. With the help of the compensator, the entry conditions of the fuzzy controller can be treated as invariable and the "increment control" (increment control means regulating the incremental value of the control variables based on the errors) can be realized. From the physical analysis, the models of the compensator are obtained as following:
The incorrect working points( YO, U O,NO,c%fo) are modified by a set of fuzzy rules of the fonn "zj---then -.". These rules Note: OK means A Tdu(A The, A Tcm) within a tolerance range, for example, O<A Tdu<20 "C,IAThe1<15 "C, IA Tcml<l5 "C.
Strictly speaking, the above fuzzy increment regulating rules only apply to one steel grade(e.g. low-carbon steel 0.23%C) or the ones with parameters that are nearly the same as low-carbon steel.
If the steel's physical property( k and c ) changes largely, the above fuzzy rules' regulating results may be bad or even invalid. From the heat transfer theory, it is known the thermal diffusivity k can reflect the capacity of steel's heat conduction, therefore, defining the modifying factor 7 to revise the fuzzy inference results, that is :
where k is the thermal duffusivity of any steel grade, k, is the thermal duffusivity of the steel the fuzzy rules based upon. the sime w i t h Fig. 9 , 77 is added.
The expert controller has been tested on a variety of situations. Fig.7 and Fig.8 show that the controller can also find the working points even though the heat transfer coefficients changed. Fig.9 and Fig.10 show the importance of the modifying factor 7 when the steel grade is changed.
The above simulations show that the expert controller is valid in finding the working points under some boundary conditions, and has a good performance(robustness) to resist various disturbances. In practical using, after several typical experiments, the fuzzified scale factor of the f k z y rules based upon are regulated a little, then the satisfactory results are obtained almost the same as the above simulations.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed expert controller utilizes fuzzy rules and physical model to determine the working points of each product's group in the cooling process. This work is only a part of the real-time expert system of the controlled cooling process of hot rolled slab for Anshan Steel Corporation. This method largely reduces the burden of manually determining the working points and simplifies the task of setling up controlling models. Moreover, the method used to model the cooling process can extend to the other metallurgical processes such as reheating furnace, rolling mill, and realize the closed-loop control of these processes.
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Tiu --top temperature of slab at the entry of cooling zone( "C)
--temperature of slab at beginning( "r, --temperature of slab at end( "C)
Tid
Tw --water temperature( t7)
Te --environment temperature( "C)
Tih --the ith sample of slab at the entry of cooling zone( t7)
Tie -the i+lth sample of slab at the entry of cooling zone( t7)
AT.he= Tih-<.e, AT.du= <.d-T., 
